SOLUTION OVERVIEW

Business Transformation

The speed of change in today’s business environment and the
challenge to stay ahead of the curve competitively are enough
to keep most C-level executives awake at night. For some, the
biggest worry is loss of market share from disruptive products
or services created by both historical competitors and new
disruptors from other industries. For others, it’s the need to
transform business performance to gain speed and agility or to
completely redefine the business model. In nearly all
companies, the IT organization lies at the heart of the
opportunity for innovation and competitive transformation.

Today’s leaders face
daunting challenges to
address the threats and
obstacles they’re facing,
while also creating the
innovative, agile
enterprise required to
compete tomorrow.

Wherever you are in the transformation journey, Cimphoni can
play a pivotal role in helping you get there. Our experienced
technology and business executives have the right skills to help
you define your strategy and lead the implementation, either in
a consulting role or as part of your leadership team on an
interim basis.

Cimphoni offers its clients the following
Business Transformation services:
• Agile Enterprise Program Implementation
• Business Process Automation

OPERATING
MODELS

• IT Performance Transformation
• Interim CIO, CTO & CDO Leadership
We can help you to bridge leadership gaps,
transform business and IT operating models,
develop strategic roadmaps, and ensure that
high-priority internal initiatives are executed
effectively and efficiently.
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BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION

Our Business Transformation Delivery Model
Cimphoni’s delivery model provides a comprehensive approach to strategy development,
solution implementation and benefit realization. We work with you to lead the transformation of
your business, from opportunity identification to creating the solution and delivering business
value. Ask about our SnapShot Assessment service as a quick way to get started.
INNOVATE:
DEFINE
OPPORTUNITY

ENABLE:
CREATE
SOLUTION

TRANSFORM:
GENERATE
VALUE

STRATEGY
Competitive positioning/
SWOT

USE CASES
IDEAtion sessions

BUSINESS CASE
EBITDA growth opps.

Relevant trends

Process, technology,
people

Business value levers

New & existing markets

Definition of success

DESIGN
Agile business processes

DEVELOP
Proof-of-concept pilot

SELL
Stakeholder consensus

Enabling technologies

Agile enterprise initiatives

Role/structure changes

Prioritized investments

Incentives to drive
behavior changes

DEPLOY
Agile program leadership

REFINE
Maintain change
momentum

CHECKPOINT
Learnings – successes/
gaps

Mid-course adjustments

Leverage new opps.

Data-driven

Change reinforcement

Culture reshaping
Implementation

Risk & mitigation plan

Go slow, go fast

About Cimphoni

Contact Us

Cimphoni is built on the premise that technology, when properly
applied and led, can deliver innovative solutions that transform
businesses, enrich the products and services we rely on daily,
and improve the quality of our lives. The Cimphoni team is
comprised of technology and business leaders with a thirst for
innovation and a passion for solving problems. Founded in
2012, Cimphoni serves customers throughout the United States
from its headquarters in suburban Milwaukee.

888-365-4176
info@cimphoni.com
www.cimphoni.com

More information can be found at www.cimphoni.com.

